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I.      IHTW»UCTI«¿ 

tum fellsviaf ars brief lecture not»« an the "Application of Systems 

Analysis to Industri*! Project Implement at 1 on in Dtvalopin« Countries",  which 

is (»MI of His ooaponsnts of the Trainu\sT Workshops on Project Iapleswnt&tion 

beinf orfsnissd by WIDO.     Ihs noto«  «houle be used in conjunction with othsr 

trainine «id reference «stsrUl related  to both the basic network techniques, 

sad on oritioal rssouros scheduling. 

Ths notas discuss brisfly aid in » rather simple way, cost-duration 

analysis or tis>s-oost trade-off,  th« «onerai systsas approach, snd aanamènent 

infornati« systeae as applisd to th«  isjpleaentation of an industrial project, 

with •asciai rsfsrsno« to the probi«•«  encountered in developinf nations.      As 

rsgsrés) osci-aurati« analysis it  is  r*coo»«nded that in addition to these 

leo tur« notes,  ohepter 4 of the docuBMBt  "Procedures for PrnfrMssinc and Control 

of Projsct Inpleaentatim in Developing Countries" trill also be considered. 

"!fcis lecuaent is refsrsne« nunber one of th« list of training snd reference 

»atsrlsl asntionsd above. 

y   ASM not«« have bssn preparsa by B*. M.l. Dessouky of the University of 
Illinois, eomsultast to WIDO. 



2.       NETWORK ANALYSIS 

Network analys  a as applied to project   implementation n>v be used to 

find answers  to the   following kinds  of Tuar.tions: 

1. What-ie type: 

Qcamples  are,   "Whir  ir the   .rpe<.*t#d duration of the project*"» 

and "What   is the critical  path" The animer to which mmy be 

obtained through CPï', and p-¡r?T techniques.      The «tatémente 

provided are generally predictive  statements. 

2. What-if type: 

An «cample   IB,   "What  will  the effect on  total project dure*to be 

if the estimate of  the duration  or some activity trae too  low,  or 

too high""    Answers to auch questions may be obtained by fjMitirJ 

«allais,   and again the statements are generally of a predictive 
type. 

i.     What-ought-we—do type: 

Questions  of thin  sort are  raised  when choice is possible  fro« 

a set of alternative courser cf action.      Suppose that it  is possible 

to select   the duration of a particular activity from among different 

possibilities,  at higher costs for shorter durations.      it   is 

meaningful   in this situation to aek the question,  "Which duration 

ought we choose for this particular activity, so that the total 

project duration is minimieed, and a certain budget is not exceeded"* 

An answer to this question    s a choice from arong the set of 

alternative sections,  or a decision. 

The question raised in th« last paragraph is typical of the. directed to 

analyse the relationship of the projet duration to its coet, or »ooat-dumtto 

analysis".     Only by investigating as wide a range ef alternativ«, a« possible, 

within acceptable limits of time, oost and effort, osn economical progrès... 

be set up for the implementation of industrial project., sad oct-dumti« 

analysis is one of the most effective tools for such programming. 

L ÉÊm ili 
AI *»' 
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3.      COffMWfUmOK AAâLYSIS 

3.1   Introduction 

Co.t-dur.tion «.»aly.i. of projet, ai«,  at d.t.r»imnf th. r.lation- 

ahip bat*.« th. project duration «od  it. co.t,  if reduction,  in th. 

projet duration «r, po..ibl, throujh addad co«t..      Th. an.ly.is i. 

conc.rn«d with th. unía» additicmal projet cost to achi.v. faa.ibl« 

ruction, in durati«.      Thi. «.«.a  that  it   i. po..ibl. to comi«.. 

th. tot*l project duration, through th. short-un* of 80a. of it. 
•etimi««. 

Two typ«« of cost« ar* to b. oba«rv«d: 

(a) Dii*ot Oct.:     Tao., project coat, which car b. directly 

ofaar»«d (iafmtad) to a .panifie activity. 

(b) Indiraet coat.:    Co.t. *ioh cannot b. diractly char»««! to 

any «pacific activity, but ar* «hara« by nor« than *,«. 

Ill«, 

Pirtct Coat. Iadjract Co«t« 

••tari«! «ad Ituipsaat 
Coanaxlon to »aohin«     Coapraaaor for 
to b. in. tallad; con-   vacui« claaniiwr 
auaad tool«. ^ 

(«•tarial ooaapl«t«ly 
uatd or coestaaad in 
th. activity) 

Ccattructio» workup 
(*.ff. MMioaa, 
waldara, «to. ) 

mach in .e and floor. 
(Material «liar«d by 
•or. than on« 
activity) 

3up.rvi.ore,  «nfi- 
iMri,  «tc. 

Subcontracting for 
•upportinf aotivi- 
tlM ««oh «a food 
.«rvioaa for voltar, 
«to. 

»•*• a» alao «a**«^ ¡^ of n*^ ^^ AiÄ ^ inottrr- ^ 

**aprojaot «, * ÄoU.      ^ ^ mm%mt of ^ ^ ^ ^^ r^a^i^ 

ft« ft 4.1a, in th. o«n»lati* «f th. projaat.      fy,^ % omU „„ 

ittboontraetUa«; for 
•pooiflo act i vit i aa 
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(a)    Penalty for  ielav   (or  loss of rewards for accelerated 

complet ion), 

(bi    Tied-ip capital  *ui«i   resourcer. 

(c) Lost   production   T  profit. 

(d) Lost   market   appert uní* i es 

(eì       îsing .-.oiiutru.t. i.V.  cc.-te. 

(f)     lost   î*inanr'in<r   ipp- rturut íes. 

(gì    Goo i  will, 

(h1!    Social  costs:     ¡«J aya   ir.   ither projects;     threat to nation»! 

security or prestí*-©,     delà/ in providing employment  opportuaitiM, 

In addition t<- ielav,   H pro,iec   is subject  to other costs arising 

from bad implementation of  specifications.       Sxamplas of auch costs are! 

(a) forte of correcting errors-    material,   labour, overhead. 

(b) tost   of delay  i .e  t-   correctiona  (exemples of which are  listed 

above  . 

(c) Increase in maintenance costs due to erroneous building 

con s truc ti on or faulty equipment erection. 

(d) Production losses  due  to sane reasons. 

(a)    Good will. 

In any particular project,   the costs incurred sua} ba only SOSM of 

those listed above, perhaps  in addition to some others not aentianed here. 

Tne ooets to be taken into account depend on the party for which tee oosts 

are calculated,  whether it be a    ontractor implementing the project for 

•Bother cosipany which will  opera ts it, ths company operating the pro jest, 

or a cospany establishing the industrial project and then operati»« it. 

As the  implementation of the project is accelerated, a higher rims 

of bad quality is faced,  but  rewards for speedy compisti am (til* nesjatlve 

of ths costs of delay) became available. 

In coat-duration analysis,  direct and indirect oast« ara traatad 

separately.      Direct oests tend te increase M the preiset darà«lam it 

reduced, while indirsot ooets lacrease with project durati«*.      fm« total 

of ths two costs tends to have a aislaua value similar to tma 

la Figure 1. 
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CtmU    « Tot*! l*«"" 
j Diraot 

\ 

Minia»; r
v 

coat   ; \ 

\ 

\ 

' . 

Optiat» Duration 
Paration 

I ooat-dumtion problan any ba posed in th« for» of on« of two 
tat 

(•)   Mat li «ha aia lata ooat to raaati a «oaeific projact duration 
(atiloa aay «a tha alni»« duration) 

(a)    Maat li th« optiaua projaet dubiti an 

1»a aaawar to tha firat qu»tHon raquir«« th« etu4y of th« prejact 

áiraat aaata at th«r ara ralatad to ita durati on, «inca th« indirect oo«t«, 

aniaa ara awatl* ralatad to th« total projaot duration ar« fix«d.      ino 

•»••• *• **• «•©«•a «uaatie* rafttirat oonaldnria« tha total of diract and 
iaairaat aaata at «vary aoaaibl« aurai 1 on,  and ••laotia« that duration for 

la 

I* 1« «aaaraat that a project diraet-eoat-duration antlyali i« to b« 

••#•• Italy if a»y of tha two «uaartion« »ara poaed.     A «lapl« 

t** paffwiailwi ***• tMiyaia la neaaantai balow. 



}, 2    Pirect Coat-Duration Ar.al.yBin 

ouppose wc   iofine »he normal  duration of an activity M  the minimum 

time for completing the activity at the minimum direct coat poaaible. 

Also iefirif tl.»> ora ah Ì ¿r it i n, of an activity ae the minimum ti«« for 

completing  it   x*  -a\/   ^-st Any  ext<mßion M' an activity beyond  ita normal 

time without   any redu. Uon   in < ves I  IS <->f   no întereet  to ua nnca thia  ia 

merely a reflection   of in>tt îc«oncy. 

Ar assumption  will  le mad»-- here about  the relationehip between th* 

ooet  and the   luration "1   '«il   tot i Vitien  in the project  between  their normal 

and crash durations,   n.  oraer that   the »simplified analyaia prananted hare 

be "al id.        tie assumption   Ií>  that   it  is  possible to plan  the duration of 

any ac+ivit.-   for an,   iongth   between  the  twe  ox tramen    and  that   th« 

increment   in   tía    urect  ooet   at  that   length »b"\*e that  at  the normal 

lur&tion vanes  in  proportion  to the reduction  in time fro» the normal 

duration.       Therefore,   if the activity normal duration  is t.  at  a direct 

cost  C      its crash  duration   iß t0 at  a direct coat C.,,  and ite duration 

at some pcirt   ir.  i e twe er.  ìP   t, at   a direct coat C  ,  the  following relation- 

ship  exists: 

f\ - r4   «   c. - c,   - o ' 

r—T7    i—r; 

where c ia the direct cost  slope of the activity in unita of money par 

unit of time and  it   represents the rate at whioh coat increaeea aa the 

activity length decreases        It is computed from the left hand aida of the 

equation by dividing the difference in coate by the differenoe In tima« at 

the craah and normal  durations of the activity.      From tne aquation above 

the coat at duration t    ia equal to 

C2 - C, + c  (t, - t2) 

and ainca C, and e are constante,  tha aquation ia tema i Un aar       I» etaar 

worda, ve w dealing with linear coat-duration ralatioaaaUa* far tha 

activitiea.      Ilia following Fi«ura 2 illuatrataa thia point i 
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Cost 
C ? \ - - 

i 

t? t, t, 

PJATVUre 2.     A Linear Coat-Duration helaUonanip 

Suppose that we start with  an activity network  which represents a 

project,   with th« tiae  on each activity representing ita r.orfca)  duration. 

TIî« eritioal path (or patha)  m th« network could b* determined and also 

tae Votati nomai project duration,      also,  aínce we %r*   basically interested 

la tnorentantal coat«,   that i«,  direct  coata over an.      iva those at the 

nomai dexrstion,  we nay  indicate that w« are starting «ith  incraaental 

(or Mtyiaal) diract coata of zmro for th' nonaal durations. 

It  ia elaar that  in order to reduce the total lamrth  :>f the project 

fro« any fivan length,   it will be required to reduce each critical path of 

th« network by an snount equal tc th« desired reduction,  unless a new 

•uberittoal path(s) bacons* critical,  as a result of the reductions,   in 

«mien ones the new path(a; will have to be rsdueed by the appropriate 

sjMMBt.       Tfearefore,  in order to conduct a cost-duration analysia for the 

«hols project between its nonaal duration and ita crash duration, we etart 

fra» te» sons! duration of the project, end reduce the exist in« critical 

natas sisnUtaneously until a nan one bacanes critical,  and than the new 

sat is raduoed eiaultaneovaly until •ore critical path« are added to it and 

•o SB.      UM probls* at every stop is to eel act a set of activitiea Buch 

tkat Mhan reduced auaultaneouely by ana tine unit, the project length will 

be redwood ay en« tin« unit.      Sue* a set amy be called a reaction ut. 



At  every step,   it wall  then be  required to  find the minimum reduction 

set,  which  is  the  reduction  act   for which  the total  of the cost  slop«« IB 

minimum,       The procedure  to  te  followed here will  be to determine the 

minimum  redact ion  pet  after each reduction,   and  reduce each activity in 

that  set  by  -yi amoun»   equal  to     1« maximum amount  the set  could  be reduced 

without  either causing i new path to    e critical  or exceeding the allowable 

reduction   in  any  activity   in  the set.       This  procedure,   although  in m"ny 

cases yields  an  optimum solution  at  every  step  of ti.e reduction,  will 

not guarantee such an optimum        Phis  is so because sometimes an activity 

which hap  teen previously  reduced may at  some later stage be available for 

increase ac. a result cf  its becoming a float activity after some reduction. 

The procedure described above will not allow for uuch increase,  but 

improvements on the technique are possible  and will be described later. 

The procedure IR repeated until the crash duration  is achieved,  or at 

least until  the specified  reduction (if any)   is reached. 

In  the following Figure   \   the aetivity-on-node network represents a 

simplified project with ali critical path calculations at the normal 

durations  of the activities.       The divided box below the network shows the 

meaning of the figures in the celle of each box,  or node,  representing an 

activity.      The interi, re tat i on of the symbols is given below the box. 

sasasasiB^B^BMBaBHaBlBl 
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U   • aotlvity msebsr 
S   • sari last start 
LS   • latest start 
(r) • MUCIMM possibls rsduotion 

• nomai duration-oraeh duration 
(o) • eoflt «lop« 
W   m total aotivity float (alaok) 

LP 

ita nomai duration 
aarliaat finish 
latsst finish 

It ta olaar that the projaot nomai duration is 18 and that ths 

Ofitioal path i« 1-3.      In ordsr to reducá ths lsngth of ths projsct on« 

aetivlt/ on that path will havs to bs roduosd.     Sines activity 3 has ths 

saallsr oost slops, 1, ws ohooss to rsduoa it first.     (In othor words ths 

«tafanai induction sst at this stop la activity 3).     Thm «ax inn» rsduotion 
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rf this activity  in one rtep is the smaller of it» majtimum aval labi« 

reduction «vi the float  in the other path.      3lnce it« maximum reduction it 

2 and the float   ir, th«> other path is 3,  w« raduc« activity 3 by 2 unit« of 

time and thae reduce  the  total project  by  2 unit» of Urn«.      W« than 

recalculate the  float   in  ail  activities.       i*or activities 2 and 4,  *•• 

float  becomes  i. 

In  the second ntop we reduce activity  1 at a coat slope of 2. 

Although the maximum reduction for thia activity is 5,  "• 0«* raémo« it 

only by one unit  nf timo  since the float  in  the other path is 1.      âftar 

this atop  the lloat  m  the other path is completely absorbed and we have 

now two critical  patha.       The problem 13  to choose,   in addition to activity 

1,  which has now 4 time unite available for reduction,  another activity 

from the second path,   in  order to form a minimus) reduction sat.      Sine« 

activity 2 has the ornai 1er cost slope,   3,   it is selected for a reduction 

with activity 1 of one time unit,   it* majcinu» reduction.      Ilia total eo«t 

slope of this reduction atep in 2 •  3 - r¡%   the sua of ths ooets slop«* of 

activity  1  and  ?,  the members nf the re lueti on set.       Activity 1 has no« 

=i maximum reduction of 3 unit* and activity 2 has no potential for further 
reduction. 

The final step is to reduce activities i and 4 for a maximum of 2 

time units, the maximum réduction of activity 4, which is smaller than that 

for 1. 

A summary of th« reductions i e fi van in Tabi« 1 balow, and tha oott» 

duration relationship is depicted in th« following Figur« 4- 

Table 1 

Summary:      Direot Cost-Duration Calculations 

Totti 
Maximum Addit- 

Deducti on Reduction Total ional 
Step Sat Coat Slope at Step Reduotion Coat 

1 3 1 2 2 2 

2 1 2 1 3 4 
3 1,2 2+3-5 1 4 9 
4 1,4 2+4 - 6 2 6 21 
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4.        Direct Co*t-Dur*.iion Curve 

It il to be notload that as th* reduction inervas*»,  the cost slop« 

to inorane*.     Ibi« i« « reeult of th« liaaarity in activity ooet 
alea«* which was unmd ecfora. 

It will b* noted that th* cholo* of the »inim» reduction eet in thie 

no Yory e*ay b*oaus* of th* wall ais« of th« network and du« to 

th* i«*ap*adence of ita path«.     In sera conplex probi ana eeveral combinations 

of activities would hav« to b* triad in order to find th* alniau« reduction 
•ft. 

tai* prooadur« will not guarant** a ainiawa ooat solution at 

«tupi «lia fir«« and th« Urt, fprovaaaut* on an unoptisn» 

a* «ate «* dataotiaf $mj float aetivitl** whioh have been 

»tes«!.     tea« «stiviti*« a*y *• iscr«a**d in duration until 

no lon«ar with fio««, or until they raaoto thair original laafth, 

first, «it« a reaultinf reduction in coat. 

••«•• mam 
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Due to the complexity or oost-duratio« analysis of large activity 

networks,  the uso of computers often becomes mor« eoonomioal in parfornliif 

cost-duration analysis.       Several computer profranmaa hava been devisad for 

the ¡solution of thip  probità for linear activity cost-duration curves.      A 

computer programme hae been devi ied at the University of Illinois, Urbana, 

Illinois which in very officient in solving the prob lea for linear cost 
1/ 

relationships,  but which  13 aiso adaptable to solve the nonlinear oass.— 

'friere arc, however,   i-ome methods for simplifying a complex network for 

the purpose of cost-duration analysis,  whioh would asks than aors saanabl« 

to hand methods of calculation. 

3.4    Network Simplification 

Two methods of simplification may be used for a e caspi ax astwoifci 

A.      Simplification by elimination 

This is more important because it leads to th« elimination frasi 

the network of most  of those activities whose float  is so larfls that 

even when the project  is completely crashed, no reduction would be 

necessary in then.      The procedure is as follows: 

(a) Use oraah activity durations, and conduct forward computa- 

tions to detersine the earliest start and finish tiass of 

ths activities and th« total projsct duration.      This is 

actually the «inumai or crash project completion ti»«. 

(b) Enforce the crash project complet i on time on th« network aa 
it§ I«*»»* finish of the last activity, tuie normal durations 

in order to ooapute the latest finish and start times of the 

activities. 

(0)    Compute the float of each activity by subtract Inf its 

sarliest start time calculated in step (*) **«• its latest 

start time calculated in step (b).     Some of th« floats «ill 

be nagativei   th«ss indicate activities whose float will 

1/     The profrsmms has omen developed oy IS. J. Dunne snd Mohamed I. Dessouky, 
Department of Mechanical and Industrial Bngineerinf. 

ama 
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probably b« absorbed before the pro.leot reaches  its maximum 
redttotiua. * 

(d) The activities whole float is «ero or positive may b« eliminated 

fro» the analysis since they are activities which will never have 

to be reduced for  my project reduct on. 

lilis prooedure will eliminato most, but not all,   the activities 
which are irrelevant to the analysis. 

3.      Simplification by grouping: 

Activities which form a subproject within the project may be 

grouped together,  and a composite cost-duration curve may be constructed 

for thea so that thay can be represented in the network as one activity. 

A «ubprojeot is a group of activities such that all  activity outside 

tae> «roup precedas (not necessarily immediately) any activity in the 

«roup it will precede all others and any activity outside ths group 

•ttoeeeding (not neeeasarily immediately) any activity in  the group it 

will succsed all others.      There are two types of subprojects and 
combinations of the two types.      The two types are 

(a)   Activities in series (Figure 5): 

Activities la Series 

Figure 5 

Rots that no other aotiv. ty precedes 2 or 3 but the anas in the 

>, sad ao moti vi ty suooeeds 1 or ? but the caes in the group.     las 

taws» activities may be combined iato one and a composite cost faction 

la ooattruota* for them which usas the ainimum coat slop« for the first 

rsaaotlan sad »aaa tha on« next to it sad so on until all reductions 

la all activities la the group ara used,     las maxim» reduction of 

ta* group it than the total of the maximum reductions of it* asaban. 
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(b)    Activitiaa in Pnmllol (Wfura 6)1 

Aetivitiaa In Parallol 

*igur« 6 

Activitiae 1,   2 and 3 ara in parallal.      i eo»Jf*iita ooat 

toat function «ay ba conttruotad far than by nodi»* *k»ir ooat 
•lop«« for any particular induction.      Tna mnimm raduetioa of 

thia eat is tha ninia*» of thair Mxira raduction. 

I* 4.      ST8TWS ANALYSIS 

4.1   What is a Systan? 

A ayata« haa tha following obamctarittieai 

(a) It ie a oollaction of alananta 

(b) which ara intarralatad 

(c) and larva a function. 

In tala ontagoiy will fall ulanataiy aya tana, «ochiaa ayataaa 

organiaationa.     Wo ara, howavar, intarattad in a ayata* which in 

to tha abovat 

(d) haa an objactiva to attain. 

IMrafor« our intaraat liaa in thoio «yataaa which inolwda 

•laaant.     An orfanitation, M «all M a pro j not, fill all tha fat 

•anta for our definition of tha ayata». 

A ayata» may ba partitionad into »ubayartaaa, aaoh ognaiatinf 

nuabar of tha orifinal alaaoatn, or conponnnta.     Chi tha oHwr 

ayita» any itaalf ba a conpoaaot or aubayrta» of * Uff»* aftta» 

additi« 

of a 

t » 

¡*H>Mi 
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Por «xampl«,   the fusi ayatem of an  automobile is * subsystem of its engine 

which li a subsystem of the automobile.      The automobile  itself may be 

considered a component in the system of traffic on a street which  itself may 

ba a component in a transportation network. 

4.2    The "Sytam" Approach 

•foe "«yete«" or "total  sy»te»"  approach is a way of problem-solving 

which cane to the forefront  scientific and technological progress  in the 

I960'a.     Basically,   the approach requires the analyen of problems frota all 

angles relevant to  it, whether this problem dealt with the structure of an 

organisation,  (or some other social  unit)  or the processes being performed 

by the organisation  (or social unit). 

4. 3    Wtf the System Approach to Project Implementation'' 

The complexity of the procesa  of implementation of projects,  most 

notably industrial project«,   is emphasised by several of their characteristic*. 

(a) Th«y involve a large number of diatinct activities, which are 

interrelated both sequence-wise and resource-wise. 

(b) Thsy roquire the deployment of a multitude of resource«, 

human,  financial and «at an al. 

Tita decision«  involved in planning ana controlling the implementation 

of an Industrial project involve a wide variety of questions such as 

plasmlRg th« sequence of act ivi ti «a, setting up the schedule of implementation. 

male lag an appropriate distribution  of the resources over the activities 

aasuniag that th« oapacity of the resource« is not exceeded by the demand 

on then, ««l«otiag appropriate equipment,  processe« and methods of implemen- 

tation, and coordinating th« efforts of many people ani agencies. 

fill» proo— of decision making for industrial project implementation 

bsocmsa «jam« étffi«ult in develop^ag oountriea a« a result of th« ecarcenees 

of rejnvfiat, tts lower «fflolenoy of psraonnel sad the longer delivery 

timos of goods «ad servie««.     la addition, the problem is furthor compii- 

oatod by tao lask of managerial «atporisneo, the soarcity of technioal skills, 

and th« «bsaaoa of too roajmlred industrial baa«,      Furthermore,  in «oat 

djmnsLopisf oovatrioo an la^ostrlal projeot ia a port of an industrial plan 

ooBsietiag of aovoral induarlrlal project«.     This implieo that coordination 
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for the utilization of available reeource« is required not only within the 

same project,  but also among different projects.      The process of ooordl- 

nat en quite often involves  scarce national resource« for which the 

government needs to make  important  decisions. 

The system approach    ani ti ; different techniques of systems analyst« 

can be very useful to planners,  impleroentors and «valuator« of projeots and 

groups of projects  in industrial organisations and governments of developlnf 

countries.      Thoy provide the managers and their staffs with tools whioh 

make thee able to have a bird's-eye-view of the total undertaking and to 

coordinate the various factors operating on it. 

4.4    UBOS of Systems Analysis 

It is worthwhile at this point to distinguish between two type« of 

studies;    strategic and tactical.      The two type« differ in several reepexrtst 

(a) In scope:     Btrategy studies aro broader.       They involve wider 

territory and serve the neede of higher official«. 

(b) In range:    Strategy studies tend to involve longer-range plan«. 

The cor.sequences of the decision« or décision« reooneended by 

the study generally extend over a longer tine horiion. 

(c) In end-orientation:    3tr«tegy Studie« tend to be «ore involved 

with problems of formulating organisational objectives .and 

policies rather than of finding means of reaching the objective« 

and asking operational decisions. 

(d) In weight:    The impact of strategy decision« on the system es a 

whole i« generally more pronounced in tense of asmey, risks, 

ohange, etc. 

Systems analysis is moat useful when applied to strategy problem«. 

Cost-duration analysis and critioal resource allocation rnf prejeot ne Invile« 
'i •  , 

are example« of technique« applicable to the study of strategy problems of 

industrial project implementation. 
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4.5  »%»t I« % frfta«» 

fill* la a very iaportant queetion to bo asked at the outaet of any 

syrtesMi analysis study.     is applied to industrial project iaplaaentation 

the ayate* nay be: 

(a) A «InfIt project. 

(b) A ffroup of projeete. 

(e) An ongoing organisation (a governa ant agenoy, a part of a larga 

corporation, ate.) involved io the taplenetitation of industrial 
projaota. 

à a/a ta» aay ba look ad at with an anphMia on ill« ralationahip between 

ita inputs (raaouroaa) and outputa (objectives), or «rita an emphasis on the 

ralationahip batwaan ita oomponenta (oontrollabla variablee), and environnent 

(unoont rol labia variablee).      Dua to tha naad to incorporate these two 

point« of via« in any ays tan» analyaia study, tha daacription of tha systems 

wa ara dealing with will ba nade in oonaation with thair:    (a) objectivas, 

(b) componente,  (o) environnent, (d) raaouroaa, and (a) aanagasKnt.      Ine 

last aspect of tha ayates ia the one that coordinate« the interactions of all 

otilara.      A ooapariaon of what these aapecta look like for two typae of 

system — a project and an orge» i sat ion, is given ia Table 2 below.     It 

will be noted that by studying an organisation whioh iaplaaerts industrial 

projects as a total eye tea, we have defined a ays tea whioh ie in cosnand 

of «ora raaouroaa, aany of whioh are long-lasting.      For exaaple, whereee 

the nanagsnsnt of a eeparate project aay have to rant a pi eoe of équipaient 

for construction, an organisation in charge of project implementation aay 

own «mon es^pmaat and thus have  »ore control over its use.     Also, by bain«? 

ia murin of ««varal pro jacte running sinultsneottsly,  the managaaent of a 

oonaany will have « greater flexibility in allocating ita raaouroaa, 

. Intal« it it possible to define the elenente of a project as its 

ant ivi t lee, a oonplete description of the project as a «yetan requires the 

iaolvarte» of other aapecta involved with iapleaantation suoh as the funotiona 

art the recourse« to perfora than. 
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I« faet OB« of ih« noat difficult probi«»  facing a Kystoms analyst 

is te define the boundaries of hi« systaas,   in other words,   the dividing 

lin« between th* ayate« proper (containing the componente ¡  and the onviron- 

•ent.      The factor« affecting rxch a definition we' 

(a)    Position  of client (of aysteae analyst):     the hifher the 

poaitlon  of the client,   the broador the définition of the 

systea. 

(I)    Degree of interaction between vari ablas  iaaediately under 

the olient's control and those outside of it.      The higher the 

dafrea of interaction the «ore tondency toward including those 

vartablee beyond his 1—adiate control and attempting to 

iafluenoe than,  at laaat partially. 

(o)    lot all variables under the client's control are included in 

the eyatasi deaorlptlon nor all of those outside of his control 

sad influencing the ayetea are included m the description of 

the eatrironaant       Only those which show aoac relevance to th« 

aroalea at hand,  expreeeed in the fora of the objectivée to be 

pursued.      Paraawtric analysis could be used to test the 

res»ansa of the objeotlvea to changes in th« controllable 

variable« and aanaitivity snalyals to teat its sensitivity to 

vari at iena in the uncontrollable variables.      Por exaaplc, a 

staple test any be conducted to Investigate whet nor the project 

ooaalstion tiae will be affected by changes in the level of a 

eaaoiflo resource.      If the answer ir negative,  the reeource any 

be disragarded fron the aaalyaia. 

(•)   Tbe ability of th« syst aas analyat also influencée the scope of 

MM aroblea he should taefcla. 

in all itagas of design and operation of ayates», 

eeoielaas aay be stratagio or tact ioni.     Tfee distinction between the 

two was Itiwiiii earlier.     To sua up, a strategic decision definas 

•oliólas savi loag-raags plans, while taotioal decisions relate 
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lo short-range plins,   detailed operational  plane,   ar.i .,l.eLt-modifioatians 

in  the origlimi  plan.       In other words,   •>.  strategic decision defines the 

director,  and broad  limite  of movomont  and action,   while tactical decisions 

defino   the actual   li.Ko  of move iont        With respect  to project  implementation 

Hs  ". ¡ì'/iìtoro,  decir i om   irt   faced when the initial  imp lomen tat i on plan is 

made    when  the resources   irv  allocated and when situation» are met triterò 

either modifie iti or.-   ir.  th,   pi.v.  ire required or detailed decieions are  to 

be made.       I'   IF   important  at  thin  strige    o distinguish bo tue en planning 

decisions  ;«nl control  decisioni.-.       'l'ho fust relatos to the setting up of 

the  initial plan  of  implement it ion  including initial Allocation  of 

resources,   md th.   latter to the modificatitnn and correction* in  the initial 

plan.       The  first  type of do-o i ¡nona was  i i acut ^od under resource allocation 

and cost-duration  analysis,   the  l:."ter will be liucussed  in the neat section. 

A decision  13  the choice   >f an altomative frosj among a feaeible sst 

of alternatives,   according to an accuptod criterion. 

The criterion  of choice ie the measure of achieving the goals and 

objectives of the system,   and some of these might be in conflict. 

Ao mentioned before,   the factors operating on and in  a system are 

cither controllable or noncontrollable.      A decision is a <? .(termination of 

the values of some  of the controllable  factor»,  whether these values are 

expressed quant i at i ve l.y or qualitatively.      An ox ample of a quantitativ« 

decision  is that  so much material X will be allocated to activity Y during 

a specified period of time.      A qualitative decision may be that a certain 

team leader will be changed to a more forceful one. 

In order to make a decision, understanding must be established about 

the relationships among the relevant factors operating within and outside 

of the system which are relevant to the a at hand,  and between all 

such factors and the decision criteria.      Such relationsmipe are described 

by a model.      This model may be a simple verbal description of the 

relationships, or an elaborate mathematical model.      In between,  lies 

several forms of models, graphical descriptions (suoh as network«), solid 

scale models (of buildings, airplanes, etc), *»<* eleotrioel circuits. 
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Regardless of the  fon» used,   \ aodol  in a simrnt'iod repli   i   >f the ->h ••<-«    ,f 

of study  la thts  roel world,       în  fnct,   overy One is inn maki-r has  -i nwit J 

of loa« «ort  tu hia mind while no makoe  hi« doe m ion,   wh«th«.i  n«.   IB wvt 

of it or not. 

ly virtue of  ita simplicity  and  economy,  ^ mon.il  ma-  b<   idapted fcr 

experimentation  In a way which is  ltiooeaiblc to io with   the real object  of 

study.      Por example,   it  IB poeoiblc to  toet  the offuct   of »  increase in 

the length of one activity in  tho complet inn dat.-  of a project  through  vi 

examination of tho network,  while  it  is  Impossible to do  thit with the 

project without  actually comploting it. 

A model »ay be usad for expérimentât ion,   in which  cane  it   is i 

simulation model,   or in deriving an opt mue solution,   in which case it  is 
m °g*******JOP «©del.      In simulation,   the model is fad different values of 

inputs ta order to observe their effect on the outputs,   which are the foals 

and objectives of the system.      On tho other hand,  optimisation regiros 

precis« mathematical definition of the objective function,  or the decision 

criterion. 

Teoanifnee are avail »ble for finding optimum solutions for cost- 

duration analysis problems,  while reseuroe-allocation  is  largely done by 

expérimentation, with reference to heuristic methods,  in which the problem 

solver fmins insights in the problem by tho successes and failures he 

meets with, end thus improves his next trial for finding an appropriate 

solution. 

Opt imi «at ion techniques,  simulation models and heuristic methods car. 

«XI be prngTSBsiBii on electronic computers. 

It should be asserted hore that since the best ohoice (deoision) is 

no better than the best alternative considered,  three o lenient s are extremely 

important in s doc 1 a ion-making mechanism. 

1.    Am effective informât lorn syst mm providing the required 

information «bout the relevant variablos and their inter- 

reiatiommhlpa.     fai« subject will bo dieouseed in the next 
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3. 

Ingenious and inventiva decision-makore Mho probe now 

possibilities for the sake of reaching new and better 

alternatives.       If the process of enumeration of alternatives 

is to bo programmed (>n a computer,   for example) the 

programme should provide for scanning a» many as possible 

of the feasible alternatives,   and perhaps also gonorate now 

ones. 

A tool,  technique nr mechanism for searching for the best 

alternative. 

4.7    Control  in Systems 

System control is the assurance that the system operates acoording 

to plan.      It  implies the follow-up of the progress of operation and the 

comparison between actual performance and planned performance, and 

correcting any deviations in tho light of tho objoctivos to be attained. 

The steps needed to ar'uinister effective control are: 

1. Information collection and reporting of actual performance. 

2. Comparison of actual and planned performances;    détermination 

of deviations,   if any. 

3. Communicating deviations to tho decision-makers. 

4. Decieion-making for correction of durations. 

5. Communicating deoisionn to implement.ors. 

6. Action by implementors 

7. Result of action to appear. 

"A-i 
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 LLJL i-J. 
Step« in Control 

• a» 

Tine 

The Control Cycle 

•tap* are often called,  "The Control Cycle" and their 

relationship to deviation fron plan is enow in Figure 7 above. 

»»•, oontrol involved the following three sain activities 

I.    Inforamtion eoilootion and ccaaeunioation. 
t.    Deoieion. 

3.   notion. 

4 oontrol system reliée heavily on the eupporting aanagenent 

inforamtion «yate» (MIS), which is the nervous arete» of the projoot or 

organisation under etudy.     The naia funotlon of the MIS ie to eupply data 

about actual perforaanoe to a Monitoring (reviewing or oheoking) oentre 

la the oontrol aye tea, whioh aakea the aeoeeaary ooaparieon with the atandard 
parfiMaiioe, to feed say error« back to a oontrol oentre which aakea th» 

deciaione, and to ooammioat« the decisione to aotion centres so 
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that actio» ie initiated.  Du« to thi» movement backward of information 

the control process in systems is often labelled "feedback control". 

is often portrayed with a diagram such as the on« shown below in 

Figure 8. 

Environnent 
i (Error Producing) 

Inputs 
(Resources^ 

X 

Action Control 
Centre 

Syst« Outputs    . 
£HuaT"- > 
Performance ' 

Monitorin« 
-^    Centre 

Control 
Decision Centre k- 

A Feedback Control Process 

Figure 8 

li., 

I; 
The decisions made in feedback control need not be corrective 

decisions.      The new information collected a« the system operates in ti»e 

(in a project,  as implementation proceeds) any be used to reach detallad 

decisions (about resource allocation,  scheduling, etc.) that could not be 

made a« part of the overall implementation plan.      In other words, oontro 

involves making detailed, as well as corrective, decisions. 

Feedback control becomes more complex when, as in the oaae of projec 

implementation, there is a lag between the time errors occurring and 

their ooaplete correction.     The problem become» even sore complicated if 

errore do not occur in one direction.      For example,  if at the beginning 

of implementation the effioiency of workers in the use of material la 

observed to be lower than estimated, a possible action nay be to inoraaae 

future orders of material.     But than it may be that by the time the 

additional material ie ordered and received, worker« would hare learned 
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ho« to economise on ths use of materials Mid consumption boconas drMtically 

loia, with tho result that large quantitiee of Material  are left unused. 

la short,  lonf lags rssult in larger deviation« and higher costs of 

oorrootion.      Tho affocta of 1« may be reduced by reducing the lead time 

of control (reducing the length of the control cycle),  and by anticipating 

errore and changea before they actually occur.      Ine latter action requires 

effective prediction and forecasting mechan i ems, which can be a part of 

the MIS. 

Several aethoda can be resorted to in order io reduce the control 

oycle time:    increasing the efficiency of the information system, placing 

décision oentres aa close as possible to action centres,  and programming 

as aany of ths decisions as possible. 

Decisions are made acoording to criteria,   and as mentioned before, 

the oriteria of project Implementation are time, cost,  quality and social 

value.      Perfomanoe standards are made against these criteria, and control 

decisions are again guided by then.      Control  is required when deviation ia 

observed in the proves of ths project (the tiae criterion),  the expendi- 

tures incurred (the cost criterion), and in the adherence to specifications 

(the quality criterion).      Dissatisfaction of workers,  ths public, the 

government nay also reflect serious problems to be considered by the manage- 

asnt of the project (the social value criterion).     Control may involve 

taking action to ensure adherence to the original performance standards, 

or failing to do that, modifying ths original standards (e.g., revising 

completion dates, budgets, or apecifioations).      -RUs implies s higher 

order of oontrol.     A still higher order is to posssss ths liberty to 

ohange ths basic ori tarla of project implementation. 

ffca three oriteria for project implementation mentioned above{   tiae, 

cost and quality, any require three different, but interrelated syeteae to 

oontrol.     "Aus, there may often be systems for progress follow-up (similar 

to production ooatrol in production systems), cost oontrol, and specification 

oheoking (oiailar to quality oontrol). 
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4.8    System Evaluation 

The basic difference between monitoring and «valuation 1» that the 

latter is performed at considerably largar interval« than the fonar, tina« 

allowing the management  of the project enough time to that the results of 

their longer-range decisione are reflected on their performance.      Tima, 

evaluation is made against basic project criteria, Alle monitoring it 

made against performance standards. 

The above argument brings in the important question about how such 

time should be allowed between evaluations of the system,  in our oaae, th* 

project or the organisation implementing projects.      Before answering this 

queetion it ìB worthwhile to list four types of evaluation! 

1.     Periodical 

2.      Stage 

3.     laergeney 

4.     Surprisa     — 

t 

.'I 

Which is conducted after equal periods of time, 

at least a month, but may be done quarterly, 

semiannually or annually. 

To be performed at the completion of specif io 

stages of the project or all of it, or after the 
accomplishment of certain stages of am industrial 

plan. 

Which is initiated by observations of serious 

trouble* in the completion of the project or by 

indications of mis-managamsnt or by ooaplalats 

fron employees, contractors, clients, §o usinant, 

the publie or any important parson or group.   This 

may require a reassessment of the situation and 

ths introduction of drastic changas. 

Unexpected évaluât loa which ia conducted for tao 

sake of assuring that records or asms arenosa ars 

net given anion do not reflect tas rasi situation| 

for exaaple, sudden visits to tas projsot tit«. 

^^B.k «a* 
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it which relies on this sort of «valuation 

probably counto at auch on the threat of ita 

occurrence a« on the actual conducting of it to 

•o ti vat« people to work.      8uch evaluation would 

bava aera peycholofioal effects than uses for 

oollaotiac factual information about th« statu« 
of th« projact. 

ft« aea« important tjrpa« of «valuation ar« th« pari odie and th« «ta««, 

•tao« information system» can b« deelfned to yield th« appropriât« kinds of 
information at the tiae they ara raqui rad. 

Isa lenfth of th« «valuation pari od for p«riodioal «valuation depends 
on ««varal factora: 

1.   The importano« of th« project, the «ort iaportant  it is the «ore 
frequaat «val oat i om it reeiure*. 

2. The level of emnacememt to be evaluated, the higher th« level, 
th« loafer the period. 

3. Th« probability of occurrence of deviatlona, th« hifh«r the 

probability, the ahorter the evaluation period. 

the aanafeaent of a project should have full knowledge of th« evalua- 

tion orltaria.     lot only is this knowledge helpful in the evaluation 

prooeee, but it la of utaost vrlue aa a «uide to decieion-eMstinf for 
better perforammo«. 

•valuation of subsystems of the total systems requires a definition 

of «mat til« subay tarn is.     A subsystem of the total project may be a 

«pommiaf of motiviti«« mooordiac to any of the following oriterim» 

(•) Ihay fora a subnetwork of parallel and/or series motiviti««. 

(•) They «em the .mm« «mrneml £&&&' 

(o) They mtilime the «erne mtmdm of reaouro-. 

(4) They fora a diet ine t st—» im the project. 

Bsassäsl 
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evaluation of a subsystem of a project should be with referamos to 

the criteria of the whole projact, er to son« intermediary ori tarla landing 

to them. 

5.      MANAOTOTOT INFORMATION SYST9ÍS 

5.1    The Functione of a Management Inf amati OP System 

In the literature of management information systems (MIS),  a dietinotion 

is often made between data and  information.      "Phare la no ooamo» afreaaant 

about  the distinction between the two,  but information is generally regarded 

as data organized for the purpose of particular usage.      The moat Important 

uBe of information is decision.       To borrow an analogy from a production 

process,   shown in Fig-ire (n),  which tranaforma raw material iato work-in- 

process to finished products, with Btorage points in between,  an MIS 

collects data,  stores them,  organisée them into  information, which la either 

stored or transferred (or both),  for further uaa in decision-making. 

Decisions are then transformed lato instructions which are on—iBiloatad to 

the appropriate people. 

<^y~+*mn Material  l-^TJ -m)T woHiHn-" 
Proceaa 

A ProductIon Proceaa 

^ 

J-^7-4 

TJrgeñTs« 
Information 

Daolaiona 

ê 

Aa Information Proceee 

^7 s    Storage point 

Analogy Between Prodwtlop and Infornano» Prooaaaaa 

8 
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Ut nay particular production system,  it will ba noticed that the flow 

of information novea in the oppoaita direction to that of mat an al. 

êM a product i on prooaaa 11 designed around ita final products,  an 

information ayate* ahould ba deiignad around tha 'inai decieione te b« nada 

through the system.     Knowing tha kiada of daciaiona to ba nada, tha in for- 

nai ion needed for than   i a   organitad for data which tha system ahould b« 

deelgned to oollaot.      Many of tha exiating eyeteas work in tha oppoaita 

dlraction,  thay start with whatever data thay have, and naXe tha boat rut 

of than.      Or alaa, thay collac   a lare« nasa of data without particular 

regard to tha ir usa. 

A vary i «port ant function of an Nit  ia control.      By fellewing-up tha 

•/•tana par f o manca, comparing it Kith pi aunad performance (which it atorad 

inférant ion) and providing tha nacaaaary infornati«! about tha ayate* 

raaourcaa and oonatrainta peeper control daciaiona can ba anda. 

5*2   Tha KI5 of Induatrial Projact laplnmantation 

An azaaiple will ba provi dad to ahow how an MI3 could ba affactivaly 

used to oontrol projact  implementation.      Suppoae that tha budgeted expend 1- 

turaa of a projact, baaad upon given echedule of implementation,  ia that 

given by curve A in Plfura 9 below.      Tha plannad projact duration ia T 

«nit« of tina.      Suppoae that after tha a lapse of aoaa pari od of tina t, 

tha actual expenditure was fi van by aona point Q inataad of P.      A euper- 

f loial f lanoa aifht oonvay tha . ipreaaion that thara haa baan »one coat 

anrinf in tha projact implementation. 

1 
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Figur» 9.       Coat-Control Curva 

Thie vi«w would b« «specially held if th« coat infomntion la not coupled 

witi. progreee inforaation.      A proper MIS tiea the two tofathar ao that is 

addition to furniehing data about tha actual expenditure« OB a projeet,  it 

providee a raport on what tha expandi tur« ahould have been, baa«d on actual 

progreaa in implementation.      Suppoae that point !t en tha ourve represents 

th« revi««d or adju«t«d budgeted «xpwaditur« baa«d upon actual i«*l«nentation. 

Mow, inataad of finding a coat aaving in inplanentation «uffaatad by th« 

differ«»«« in oosta batwa«n A and B, thara ia actually an expenditure ovar- * 

run given by th« difference in co«ta between B and C.      Thi« ooat overrun has 

been hidden by th« alow progreee in inpleaentaticn five» by tha difference ia 

time b«tw««n point« R and H\ the lattar beine obtained by extending e%eri- 

lontal line fron H to neat curve A. 

If curvea B and C represent the value«, ovar all tbe period of Uapla» 

•en tat i on, of actual expend! tur« and adjusted budgeted «xpeaáitur« reef« otlvely, 

the two will end at tine V, the actual project duration, with B «edlag •* 

point X and C at point Y.      Tha total delay in tha projeot is givei by 
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f - ft «Be UM OMt overrun is given by the diff»rane« in coats between 

potata X and T. 

I« should be remembered that tha ooata hare do not represent cwh 

flows,  but usagée of othar pro, jet resources such aa material,  labour and 

•quipaient.      Caah could be disbursed before or after the activity. 

5.3   The Project WIS and the System Structure 

Ilia MIS of a project is tailored around the following .-one i deration*: 

1. Planning and control decision« and evaluations to be 

onde. 

2. the system hierarchies. 

Tha first consideration has been mentioned and slightly discussed. 

UM second ia also important because It furniahea a fanerai constraint on 

the way data are organ i fed into 111 foratati on.      It will have to be reaenbered 

that decisions are nade at aeveral lévela in the organisation, and that 

data are usually collected froa the field, at a lower level  m the organi- 

sation.      Ifceae data are organised for a higher level,  which condenses it 

to SOM degree for a etili higher level, and an on. 

again, since the organisation of the foras and the files must be 

orientad to the ultimate use of the information, such organisation will 

depend upon whether information ia needed about all the resources needed 

for a oertain activity,  or abort, all the activities using the sane resource. 

Hare tha analogy with a production system ia obvious,  information may be 

needed about the costa incurred in a ooet oentre, or about all the ooata 

incurred by a partie .lar job. 

UM knowledge of all expected uaea of information will help in 

daaigalBf the forms, tha files and the flow of information.      Such flow 

should male« for ainiaum delay in oonveying information to where it should 

g», mad should provide fot *. sufficient oapaeity to procees the information 

sjmiefcly «ad efficiently.     A most important tool to perform this function 

la electronic oomputora.     Ileotronio Bata Processing (EDP) helps in 
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organising th« data, updating it, prooeasiag- it, sad proviens« tto rafjuirad 

outputs ail at high apaad mé larga capacity.     »Mite«, it «as «Mia* U 

dsciaion-aaking *V computing opt lav« solution« to tortai«« arabia*, 

simulatine th« systssi and conducting aausltivity saalyaia and par—trio 

analysis.     Howcvsr, sino« th« cost of *§# équipant and. programas ia 

usually high, it has to be justified in tsme of use before taey ara 

i • 

t 
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